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Meaning of Periplus

The word periplus stems from Greek, meaning 
‘journey’ and also means a circumnavigation 
or sea voyage around a coastline. The use 
of a periplus, or journal, dates back to the 
second century and was a document listing in 
order, the ports and coastal landmarks, with 
approximate intervening distances, that the 
captain of a vessel could expect to find along 
a shore. In that sense the periplus was a type 
of log, similar to the modern day ship’s log.

We use the term for our Club newsletter since 
it is the documentation of our travels at the 
Club and offshore and provides a historical 
record for us to reminisce and share with 
others. It is our shared and unique history as 
club members.
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Commodore - John Gaddis
johnwgaddis@gmail.com

CLUB OF THE YEAR

There is no greater honor in my opinion than representing PCYC at the many opening days around 
Southern California. It all starts at the Los Angeles Yacht Club in January and goes on until June. Donna 
and I love to make these events little “Stay-cations” as we stay in a hotel and try to make this a relaxing 
trip while enjoying the traditions of other clubs in the area. 

Inevitably, there is always some member from the club we are visiting who comes up to either myself or 
Donna to tell us of their experience visiting PCYC. It is usually a glowing review of how good the food was, 
the friendliness of the staff, or how welcome the members made them feel. I’m not just saying this. Feel 
free to ask any Staff Commodore about their experiences and they’ll tell you the same thing. PCYC has a 
great reputation within the SCYA (Southern California Yachting Association) members.

With that in mind, I signed PCYC up for consideration to compete in the 2020 SCYA Club of the Year. Each 
year the Southern California Yachting Association (SCYA) sponsors a Yacht Club of the Year program for 
member clubs. The purpose of the program is to promote the Corinthian spirit in yachting, foster the 
exchange of information among yacht clubs, encourage civic involvement, and reward participation in 
SCYA activities.

I would like to see us compete and hopefully win this award. I’m going to need help to do this and with 
that in mind, I’m going to start a Club of the Year Committee. If you are interested in representing your 
club in this endeavor, please contact me at johnwgaddis@gmail.com. 

OPENING DAY

Of course, Saturday, April 4 is PCYC’s Opening Day. Opening Day gives us the opportunity to invite Bridge 
officers and other members of the Southern California Yachting Association to PCYC as our guests. I 
am happy to say that through meeting members from other clubs, Donna and I have forged many new 
friendships.

Opening Day is our opportunity to show off our club and its hard-working volunteer members.
This year, as we have in the past, we will be inviting club members and visiting yacht club guests to a 
complimentary Italian buffet dinner. Members should wear the summer dress uniform which includes 
white pants. If the uniform is not possible, wear something nautical. My only advice is to come out and 
have fun.

See you at the Club – especially on Opening Day, April 4.
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Vice Commodore - Werner Keller
wkeller@kellerpartners.com 

DANCE CLASS SCHEDULEDANCE CLASS SCHEDULE
March ScheduleMarch Schedule

Classes will be held on: 3/11, 3/18, 3/25Classes will be held on: 3/11, 3/18, 3/25

Lessons from 6:00 PM to 8:00 PM,Lessons from 6:00 PM to 8:00 PM,

Cost: $5.00 for instructors Cost: $5.00 for instructors 
Instructors: Tom Kelly & Terri IbersInstructors: Tom Kelly & Terri Ibers
 No Partner Needed!! No Partner Needed!!

As Club Treasurer, I recently asked the Board to authorize the formation of a Finance Committee. Now 
in late February, I am pleased to report that this new Committee has been approved, is up and running, 
and has held several meetings. Its members are Yvonne Farris, Virginia Panossian, Barbara Quigan, 
S/C Steve Weiss and me. Controller Pam Vinovich and GM Don Myers also participate in our meetings.

As you might expect, there’s lots to measure, understand, and manage. I’m pleased to say that we have 
an exceptionally capable team. So far, we have developed the 2020 Budget that has been approved by 
the Board, and we are working on better systems to manage human resource expense levels. Finally, 
we are working on streamlining the financial reporting process to the Board and the membership. 
Longer- range objectives will be to strengthen operating and capital reserves, as well as to define 
structural goals and guidelines. Our desire is that the Club should be self-financing, without the need 
for special assessments or borrowings.

The other primary responsibility of the Vice Commodore is the operation of the Club’s House Committee. 
This year, our members are Thomas Cook, Bernard Kummer, Doris Melillo, Casey Schneberg, and 
Graham Wilson. This past month, the Committee and the Board of Directors approved the purchase of 
a significant number of additional new chairs for the upstairs terrace (in time for Opening Day), as well 
as one more 20’ storage container for the side yard.

Longer range, the House committee is evaluating the possibility of air-conditioning for the Crow’s 
Nest and the major project for 2020 will be the repair and renewal of the upstairs deck surface. More 
to report to you on those projects as the year goes on.

Thank you for your support. Werner Keller
Vice Commodore
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Rear Commodore - Ilene Sheldon
ims@hmplc.com 

Social events have started with a bang in 2020.  Tapas & Wine, Super Bowl Sunday and Valentine’s Day 
were very well attended and good times were had by all.

St. Patrick’s Day is on the horizon.   We’ll be celebrating on March 14th with good music and food 
including green beer.

Ladies Who Do Lunch had their first luncheon of the year.  Everyone shared a lot of laughs with the 
comedienne and enjoyed the tarot card reading as well.  The next Ladies Who Do Lunch will be April 
9th.   This time we’ll be playing BINGO!  Let’s play and mingle and maybe even win a prize. A Big thank 
you to Ladies Who Do Lunch who’ve purchased new burgees for the dock.  Look for them on Opening 
Day.

Our calendar is filling up with future events including Opening Day on April 4th and the Commodore’s 
Ball on April 18th followed by Cinco De Mayo.

There are also several cruises scheduled and racing events.  The McCune race is set for June and this 
year we will have a “Cheeseburgers in Paradise” celebration.

I want to thank Pam Miller and her Ladies Who Do Lunch Committee and Doris Melillo and the 
volunteers who have agreed to help with decorating the Club for our social events.

I know I’m looking forward to Spring, the flowers blooming and all of the events the PCYC has to offer.

As always, hoping to see you at the Club!
Ilene
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General Manager - Don Meyers
gm@pcyc.org

PCYC Mermaid inn

Friday, MARCH 20th

The Mermaid Inn travels

From 

to

Enjoy cocktails and dinner, dancing and 

of course, live entertainment

The Jackpot is now up to $750.00!

RSVP 805 985 7292

 March Periplus In General

Hard to believe it’s March already, the year is flying by so quickly. We’ve had some great events so far 
this year, including our Tapas & Wine Tasting, Blessing of the Fleet and our well received Happy Hour’s 
which are scheduled the second Saturday of each month, however do to our St. Patrick’s Day Party 
Saturday, March 14 our Happy Hour for March will be Saturday, March 21 from 5:00pm to 7:00pm in 
Bill’s Bar which will feature Karaoke, so practice your favorites and we’ll see you there.

Some other important dates to mark on your calendars; Mermaid Inn “From Broadway to Solid Gold” 
Friday, March 20, Opening Day Saturday, April 4, LWDL Luncheon Thursday, April 9 and the Commodore’s 
Ball Saturday, April 18.

As the weather warms up we are seeing more reservations for on the water equipment, to better 
serve all our members please remember to call and reserve the equipment in advance.
A special thank you to the LWDL Committee who purchased beautiful large PCYC burgees for the Club 
that will line our guest dock ramp, they really look great!

Cheers!
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VALENTINES DAY SOCIAL CELEBRATION

WELCOME TO THE PCYC BOARD

Martha Baskerville - Director Ross Henriksen - Judge Advocate
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This year our PCYC Opening Day falls on April 4th. 

You are a member of a premier yacht club with all its sense of pride and tradition. One of yachting’s longest 
held and best celebrated traditions is the Opening Day ceremony. Historically, this tradition started when 
the ice on the water had broken up sufficiently for the original East Coast yacht clubs to begin their 
boating season. Our Club will be decorated inside and out to honor this celebration.

The afternoon starts with a display of our member’s Bristol boats. (Bristol is a term that means ‘in unusually 
good shape’). Members will be happy to show you their treasured craft while you share in their hospitality 
with drinks and snacks aboard.

The actual ceremonies will follow this display and run for about an hour. The ceremony is followed by a 
buffet dinner, live entertainment and dancing. We will have many visitors from other yacht clubs as well 
as special guests from our community.

You have the honor and opportunity to participate in this long held tradition. So, please MARK THIS DAY 
on your calendar: 4/04/2020 and plan to attend this year’s festivities. Watch for future announcements 
of times and activities for our Opening Day.

Director - Kathy Smith
kthynsmth@aol.com

PCYC OPENING DAYPCYC OPENING DAY

April 4, 2020April 4, 2020
COME CELEBRATE PCYCCOME CELEBRATE PCYC
BRISTOL BOATS 1:00 • REGISTRATION 2:30 • CEREMONY 4:00BRISTOL BOATS 1:00 • REGISTRATION 2:30 • CEREMONY 4:00
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1 Reynolds, Allison 
2 Barrette, David 
3 Beckwith, Brittay 
3 Paulsen, Claudia 
4 Beckwith, Keith 
5 Johnston, Tom 
5 Potter, Lisa 
6 Ellis, Lisa 
6 Williams, Kendyl 
7 Goldman, Shirley 
7 Janisse, Charlie 
8 Allen, Linda 
8 Soler, Joseph 
8 Stone, Adrienne 
9 Glaser, Tobi 
9 Zatta, Gianni 
10 Reyneveld, Willy

11 Carter, Aidan 
11 Dunford, Marianne 
11 McInnes, Patty 
12 Baldwin, Mary 
12 Garone, Sandy 
12 Nelson, Bryan 
13 Castro, Juan 
13 Miller, Jennifer 
14 Beckwith, Amanda 
14 Bowers, Betsy 
15 Reber, George 
16 Diener, Bill 
16 Zilli, Harrison 
17 Losey, Mike 
17 Simpson, Jackie 
19 Danza, Thomas 
20 Simpson, John 

21 Kummer, Parnian 
22 Milles, Jim 
23 Coates, Carol-Ann 
23 Praiswater, Mary 
24 Beck, Florence 
25 Warren, Marjorie 
27 Alexander, Kelly 
27 Graziano, Joey 
28 Ratliff, James 
28 Richards, Mady 
19 Barrette, Raymond 
29 Holliday, Char 
29 Stevens-Michon, Linda 
30 Plunkett, Claire 
31 Michaels, Karla 
31 Siegel, Murray 

2 Bryan and Shawna Nelson 
5 Ted and Judy Price 
9 James and Gloria McComb 
10 Marissa and Shaun Cozzens 
10 Don and Guanda Dusette 
10 Jerry and Susan Kaufman 

H A P P Y B I R T YH D A

H A P P Y A N N I YV E R S A R
12 Bill and Casey Schneberg 
16 James and Rita Jones 
19 Mike and Nancy Newton 
24 Barry Paster and Joji Barris-Paster 
24 Gene and Tina Rink 
27 Nick and Sandy Guglielmo 
27 Werner and Audrey Keller 
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Hello fellow anglers, well it’s that time of year. Spring is here and the rock cod fishing opens this 
month. There has been halibut being caught at Chinese in water of 120 feet and also in 20 feet of 
water. The Sea-bass should also start moving in soon.

The 74th annual Fred Hall Show at the Long Beach 
Convention Center starts March 4-8th. The show features  
more fishing tackle manufacturer displays than any other 
show anywhere, California’s largest marine accessories 
display, hundreds of fishing tackle booths, hundreds of 
international fishing and hunting travel booths, acres of 
boats, and casting ponds. It’s a great time to see the new 
tackle and restock your gear.

We will be doing the Summer Slam Fishing Tournament again this year. The captains meeting will be 
in the Crows Nest, June 12 at 6 PM. The tournament will run from July 1st till October 15. The awards 
dinner will be October 16. We are looking forward to another great year. Please come out and join us. 
It’s a fun tournament and we are always looking for new participants.

See you on the water!  Mike and Gina

PCYC FISHING REPORT

Fleet Captains Fishing - Mike & Gina Haase

Thanks for sharing Bonnie Mercadante!

Ladies Who Do Lunch
Thursday, February 13, 11:00am
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ALZHEIMER’S & DEMENTIA – February 15, 2020
Speaker: Phil Chandler 

The risk of Alzheimer or Dementia increases with age. Normal aging changes may include: sometimes 
making a bad decision, missing an occasional monthly payment, forgetting what day or word to use, 
or losing things from time to time. 

Problematic changes might be: inability to plan or 
solve problems, difficulty completing familiar tasks, 
confusion with time or place, problems with speaking, 
poor judgment, withdrawal from social or work activities, 
personality changes, having minor accidents, or falling.

Dementia is the loss of cognitive functioning serious 
enough to interfere with daily functioning.

While there are over 100 types of Dementia, there are two classes:

 1. Reversible: can be caused by vitamin deficiency, urinary tract infection, hydration
 2. Irreversible: high blood pressure which can kill neurons in the brain 

Alzheimer’s is a brain disorder that destroys neurons and is caused by abnormal proteins in the brain. 
There is no cure and is eventually fatal. Risks include: age, women, Down syndrome, and family history.

Select a MD who has extensive experience with Alzheimer’s Disease. Before the visit, keep a log
of when, how often, and where symptoms occur. Have your current medical issues, past health 
problems, and medicine lists available for your appointment. Assessment will include a complete 
physical exam, medical history, psychiatric exam, mental status evaluation, and interviews with 
family members

If you are diagnosed with either of these conditions be an active partner with your health care team. 
Have your legal and financial affairs in order. Grow a support system and educate yourself about the 
disease.

If you have questions or wish more information contact the Alzheimer’s Association, Central Coast 
Chapter, 2580 E. Main St., Suite 201, Ventura. 805-261-2186

Submitted by,
Jana Danza, Fleet Nurse

Director/Fleet Nurse - Jana Danza
jtdanza@hotmail.com
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Why Is Opening Day So Important?

For many of you, our newer PCYC members, our upcoming OPENING DAY 2020 will be your first real exposure to 
a yachting ceremony. OPENING DAY: What’s it all about? What can we do to participate? What is the appropriate 
yachting attire? Why is it such a big deal?

OPENING DAY 2020 presents PCYC newer members with an opportunity to really appreciate the satisfaction 
of belonging to a world class yacht club. It also reminds our veteran members of the prestige they enjoy by 
belonging to one of the finest clubs in the yachting community.

In the north eastern portion of the U.S., fall and winter meant that 
yachting came to a halt as the waters froze and boats had to be 
removed from the water, stored and sheltered from the ice and 
snow. When spring arrived and the ice began to melt, yachtsmen 
prepared their boats for the new yachting season that started 
with an Opening Day ceremony.  As yacht clubs were established 
in warmer climates and boating became a year round activity, the 
tradition of conducting an Opening Day ceremony in the spring 
continued as a yachting tradition.*

This year the PCYC Opening Day is Saturday, April 4th. Even though we are able to enjoy boating all year, we, as 
an internationally recognized yacht club, continue the tradition of an Opening Day ceremony.

On Opening Day, PCYC will host Bridge officers from most of the yacht clubs in Southern California, as well as 
VIPs from the community and yachting organizations. It is important that all of us who are members of PCYC 
understand that our Opening Day is first and foremost for our own members. Come see our display of Bristol 
Boats and enjoy drinks and snacks aboard prior to the ceremony. The ceremony is short, fun and designed 
so that all of us can enjoy our great club. The dinner and dancing following the ceremony is our party and the 
visitors are our guests. All our dinners are hosted by the Club.

 Mark your calendars now and join the fun. Part of the fun is wearing the traditional yachting attire on Opening 
Day. We have two versions of the recommended PCYC yachting attire. The WINTER version is worn from Labor 
Day until Opening Day and features GRAY pants or skirt with dark shoes. The SUMMER version is worn from 
Opening Day until Labor Day and features WHITE pants or skirt with white shoes.
Both versions are worn with a single or double breasted blazer in navy blue. On blazers, the Club Bullion is 
worn on the left breast pocket one inch below the top of the pocket. (PCYC bullions are available in the Gear 
Locker and should be worn by every member.) PCYC name tags are worn on the right hand breast pocket of 
the blazer in a position horizontal to the top of the pocket on the left side.
 Both versions are worn with a white dress shirt or blouse. For the men, a navy blue PCYC club tie is recommended. 
We also have white hats with PCYC headbands. Members attending but not part of the ceremony, may wear 
the traditional attire or any nautical attire.

Remember, our PCYC Opening Day is your day to celebrate being a member of a great club. Make your 
reservations today. April 4th will be here before you know it. If you are interested in participating in the 
planning or execution of the event, please let the Front Desk know.

Commodore John and the Bridge look forward to seeing all of you at Opening Day!

*Excerpted from ‘Yacht Club Traditions’ - originally drafted by Jerry Goldberg, Commodore 1997                                                                              
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Membership Report – Kathy Smith & April Williams

In the Membership Committee this year we are focusing on the recruitment and retention of members. 
We encourage all members to utilize the 3x6 Promotional Membership cards that allow potential new 
members to come three times to the Club during a two month period. The only thing you need to 
do before giving out a card is to get a number from GM Don. You are our best promoters of our Club. 
Think about your friends, neighbors, doctors, and associates. Would one of them enjoy joining us at 
this Club? If you don’t have a card to give out, check with the Front Desk.

We are happy to welcome new members Bernie and Francine Francis, Jim Milles, and Margie Warren.

Our thanks for all the good work this committee has doing under the leadership of Nancy and Martha 
and we hope to continue the effort. We invite any members who are interested in serving on this 
committee to contact Kathy or April. We would love to have you join us! 

Director - Kathy Smith
kthynsmth@aol.com

Saturday, April 18,th 2020 6:00pm

Featuring 
Music Mania DJ & Entertainment

 Elegant Attire Welcome
 Italian Themed Dress Celebrated

$59.95 ++
RSVP (805)985-7292
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2600 South Harbor Blvd.
Channel Islands Harbor, CA, 93035


